
SENIKAI SPA MENU
 

REJUVINATING FACIALS
Per Person F$

Sea Minerals for purifying 275
Papaya for nourishing 275
Organic Nama for hydrating 275
Treatment time 90 minutes

MASSAGES
Per Couple F$ Per Person F$

Aromatic Massage 
Let your sensory journey begin with selected aromatic oils and therapeutic massage  
techniques rebalancing your body and mind. 

500 250

Treatment time 90 minutes

Bamboo Massage 
Inspired by ancient tradition, deep treating bamboo techniques relieves muscular  
tension and promotes relaxation. 

450 225

Treatment time 90 minutes

BODY TREATMENTS 
Per Person F$

Niu (Coconut) the Fijian tree of life - Coconut Body Scrub 
Ground coconut shell body buff for silky smooth skin. Followed by a therapeutic and  
moisturising body massage. 

250

Treatment time 90 minutes

Weleti (Papaya) tropical fruit of Fiji - Papaya Body Wrap 
Nourish the skin with this luxurious body treatment with a mini facial. Body exfoliation 
and enriched papaya cream wrap.  

280

Treatment time 120 minutes

Lumi (Sea Minerals) from the pristine waters of Fiji - Sea Mineral Detoxification 
A cleansing body buff and a blend of Fiji’s natural organic seaweed wrap and mini facial 
for total body detoxification and purification. 

280

Treatment time 120 minutes

Sea Mineral Sunburn Treatment 
Soothing aloe vera, sea mineral and cucumber extract will ease irritated and sun burnt 
skin. This gentle and calming body mask will help reduce redness. 

150

Treatment time 50 minutes

HANDS & FEET 
Per Person F$

Deluxe Manicure - 45 minutes 130
Deluxe Pedicure - 50 minutes 140



SENIKAI SPA MENU
 

UNLIMITED MASSAGES
Per Person F$

3 days of unlimited massages 370
4 days of unlimited massages 470
5 days of unlimited massages 570
Treatment time per session 30 minutes

Hands and Feet Massage 
Revitalize tired feet. A heavenly hand and foot massage with pressure point massage 
techniques. An ideal treatment after a long flight to reduce swollen and puffy feet. 

Head, Neck and Shoulders 
Ease away tension. A great arrival massage for alleviating knots & tight muscles of the 
neck and shoulders. Unwanted stress floats away with a therapeutic scalp massage. 

Back Massage 
A harmonious combination of Shiatsu, Swedish and Neuromuscular massage techniques. 
Induce relaxation or increase mobility of shoulders and the lower back. 

Bamboo Massage 
Inspired by ancient tradition, deep treating bamboo techniques relieves muscular  
tension and promotes relaxation. 

Fijian Bobo Massage 
Since ancient times Maramas (women) of the villages have used natural resources for 
both beautification and medicinal purposes. From the youngest of age, children are mas-
saged with pure coconut oil to heal and nurture the body. 

Aromatic Body Massage 
A total body experience for deep relaxation and wellbeing. Experience the therapeutic 
powers of essential oils in a relaxing restorative massage that combines the sense of 
smell with the healing value of touch. 
Unlimited massages are per person and subject to availability at the time of booking.

WAXING
F$ F$

Brow shape 26 Full leg 205
Lip 26 Bikini - Brazillian                     from 100
Chin 26 Chest                                         from 60
Under arm 37 Back                                          from 65
Half leg 65



SENIKAI SPA MENU
 

BRIDAL
Per Person F$

Wedding makeup 240
Bridal hair styling 240

Lomani Bridal Package
A ‘Lailai’ mini facial provides a radiant glow to enhance our colour code make-up  
application for a natural and photogenic appearance. Your hair stylist will create the  
perfect look for your special day. Enjoy a glass of sparkling wine while being pampered. 

500

Treatment time 180 minutes

RESERVATIONS

Bookings can be made at the spa. Treatments will be charged to your bure. All prices are payable in FJD, inclusive of 25% 
taxes and subject to change without notice. Please note we require advance booking for spa package treatments.  
Cancellation requires 24hrs notice or spa services will be charged in full. All therapists are fully trained and accredited by 
the Spa Academy (Fiji) www.senikaispasfiji.com.


